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" Sot York, Feb, Welsh
Bgbtweight cham-

pion,
world'sof England,

took another beating from

"Young" Shugrue of Jersey City, last
might In the roped arena at Madison

Garten. The two met a few
Squareweeks ago when Shugrue outpointed
Isis rival. This time he treated Welsh

drubbing. Through-o- atto w even sounder
the fight there was not a round

- ' could truthfully be laid to , the
crexll of Welsh. He toad something
like an even break In the first, sixth
and seventh rounds, but all the-othe- rs

went to the New Jersey whirlwind; by
more "or less of a margin. . : 1 '

Both lived. .p to the agreement 5 to
make 135 sounds at t o'clock , ta the
afternoon. . At the ringside Welsh

ta-ir- tuui las 1-- 2 noumda. havg . an ad

!Ooo
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HUGH DUFFY SAYS

Johnson sailed last night from the Bar.
bados, off the coast of Mexico, for the
Mexican seabbard, ''and will make an
effort to land at a point between Tarn- -
pdeo and Brownsville. iCurley
received a message from. Johnson's
secretary, filed on the Barbadoes, say-
ing that they were embarking for the
Mexican coast, but did not give the
exact port where the champion wilJ
land. . . -

Johnson will make the trip to tha
nearest Villa-controll- ed railroad by au
tomobile, . as- he intends to. get to
Juarez by February 13 if , possible
Curley has arranged for a high-pow- er

automobile to meet Johnson, and as
the deserts are hard and dry, he wilj
be whisked to the nearest railroad sta-
tion before the Carrahaista patrols dls
cover that he has landed on Mexican
soil. ... ; '

Jess Willard has received an offer
from the manager of Madison SquareGarden offering him a flattering en-

gagement for March 18 if he wins tho
fight with Johnson. Willard has wired

e for an exhibition with
Tex O'Rourke on that date.

McINNIS OF MACKMEN
HAS MADE FINE RECORD
. AMONG FIRST BASEMEN

. It's no wonder Connie Mack thinks
he has a wonder-i- "Stuffy" Mcln-nl- s.

Although the Massachusetts
marvel won't turn 25 years old until
March 18, he can show five' seasons
when he has batted above the .300
mark. Look this over

Year ,P. C.
1910 .301
1911 . .323
1912 , i327
1913 '". .326
1914 . .314

- Grand average for five years, .308.
From 1811 oh he played as a regu-
lar. Just to make it plain how rare
such a record-- is, one need only to
turn to the record book, and he will
find that there are only ten players
still In harness in the. two major lea
gues who have batted .800 or better
for Jive seasons or more. Their
names and thes number or seasons
they have accomplished the feat are
here: .. - :'-

Name: ', ; Years
Hans Wagner,' ......... 17
Nap Lajoie ........... IS
Sam Crawford ........ 10
Ty Cobb ... . . . --, . ..... .. 9
Eddie Collins . . , 6
Tria Speaker .......... 6
J. F. Baker . i...... .. 5
Sherwood Magee ...... 5
Joe Jackson ::. . . . . . ... 5

I Stuffy Mclnnis ... ..... 5
Of this list, Mclnnla is by far the

youngest player. Of the players tied
with him, he is - six years younger
than Magee, four: years younger than
Baker-an- d two years younger than
Jackson. He is three years younger
than Collins and seven years the Jun-
ior, of .Speaker. - Cobb is a little over
three years older , than Stuffy and
Crawford is 10 years further advanc-
ed In age4 ''.

''
,. ,. ,".

- Wagner is 16, years older than the
Gloucester boy wonder and Larry La-
joie has 15 years on him. ,

' Stuffy may ' be able . to equal Pop
Anson's record, .which, jhows 20 sea-
sons of ..300 per cent, hitting, and
beating Wagner's if he lasts as long-a-

the Flying Dutchman In baseball.
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flORWALK NO

opposition ;

FOR: RIBBONS
' (By Wagner.) ' -- ;,

", Whoever- told ythe .Norwalk players
they had a license, to get, a series ith
the Blue Ribbon .basketball, team, oughtto be made" stay after school, f Watch-
ing "the Ribbons .In action with the
boys from Congressman Jerry Dono-
van's teritory reminds you tof the well
known animal act billed as "The Won
and the Mouse.";' r - ",J"' " V.

Last night at Colonial hall the-Ribbo-

trifled with JNorwalk by the fig.
ures of 41 to 18.- - In the first half the
visitors managed to hold the Ribbons
to a 15 to 11 score but 'the second
stanza was a slaughter' with the Nor-wa- lk

army in full retreat.
The locals were superior both in at

tack and defense. ; They guarded so
closely that the Norwalk boys seldom
had a chance to take more than a wild
shot for the goat .The Ribbons found
the range in the ' second half "and it
fairly rained baskets. ', :

Capt. Beckman was a terror tq the
enemy. ' He hurled nme 'from the' foul
line and got six from the floor. Jimmy
Clinton, with-fiv- e goals, proved .'a cap
able running mate. ; ;. .. ' v

George Smith decided to go back to
center for . Norwalk 'where he - ran.
against his old opponent, Leonard
The latter stuck to Smith so well that
a number of fouls were--calle- but the
visitors failed to convert "many of the
chances into points. Boach and Swen--
son were so effective In guarding' that
neither of the opposing, forwards got a
goal.- ..... ;

The game was late in starting, due
to the fact that two of the Norwalk
players tried to make the trip hy au
tomobile and had itire .troubles --on the
way. They, had troubles after
they got on the floor. The lineup:' BLTTE RIBBONS.

in .the National League refused yes
terday at their session at the Waldorf-

-Astoria to lift the "wave " of
eoonomy" from the old organization.
At the last meeting of the league the
magnates voted to cut down the
playing limit between May 1 and
Sept. l'from twenty-fiv- e to twenty-on-e

players, and . at yesterday's ses
sion it ,was amended to the constitu
tion of the league.

- The, owner, of the Giants was of
the opinion, that the clubs with a
playing manager; would have the ad.
vantage over the other clubs. . Then
the rule in regard to a playing mana-
ger was slightly changed and- made
to read: "A, playing 'manager is one
who participates in a game."
: Secretary Heydler, later stated that
if a 'manager 'of any ; team, in the Na-
tional League played in a game next
season he would automatically be-co- me

a playing manager and that he
would be included in the I' list of
twenty-on- e. players. - . 5.

No action was taken on the liftingof. the ; drafts- - from the; International
League, - the American , Association
and the Pacific Coast League.Before the league assembled, 'the
Board of Directors held a short meet-
ing. 'At:? this meeting j the following
umpires were reported signed: R. B.
Emstle, . William Klem, Mai Eison,William : Byron, Ef. C. Quigley, W.
Hart and Al Orth, O. Cockhill, a forimer manager: of the Harrisburg team
of - the Tri-Sta- te

, League, has been
signed as a . substitute umpire.

RUSSFORD

FIRST TO USE

Ef.lERY BALL

Umpire-To- Connolly gives the-Tea- l

history of the so-call- ed 'emery ball,"which has been barred by. the" Ameri
can league. ' -

s . y
'That ball ia .something that' the

American l league has' legislated
against," said the ump, "and It "would
be a good thing if the National leaguewere to take, similar 'action against it.
Unless they do, there ivwill be fewer
800 batters, than --ever in the big lea

gues this year. - ;

"I read Manager Carrigan's state
ments in regard to it the other dayand I agree with Bill perfectly. Like
wise, I agree, that it will be pulled no
more' In the American league,- except
under the most severe penalties.

"I believe that Russell Ford was the
inventor of this emery ball. ' I am
sure he must have used it three years
ago,, when he: had that break on the
alleged- - "spitter that - everyone was
trying to- fathom out. If you will re-
member that was Ford's best year.
and he was supposed: to be able to do
more' with that moist pellet than anyone ever.-di- .before or since.' .

"I had an "experience with a pitch
er-- a couple-o- f seasons ago that should
have put me wise to this emery paper
before! I ; discovered its use: A year
ago last summer,' while the Red Sox
were playing in 'Detroit, Ed Moriarty
of "the Tigers, came up to the plateand told me that something was the
matter with the ball that Ray Collins
was using, v I- - did notrknow what It
was at first,' but I told Moriarty not
to make any demonstration, fjp keep
quiet while I would watch Collins and
try and find out what the trouble
was. ' '.

"I made no move right away to call
the big - southpaw to account,' but I
kept my eyes fastened lonJ him and
finally I saw that he. was .' rubbing
the ball h his belt. I did not say
anything then but I noticed-tha- t Ray
would let his shirt over the belt so as
to--, hide it from view when ever he
left the box at the end of an inning. ""

"But when Collins came to the bat
I grabbed him, and'pulltng the shirt
away from - the belt- found., the piece
of sandpaper where It had been sew-
ed on. I tore It oft and threw it away,
and I told Collins that the next time
I found him using such a contrivance
I would pin a $50- fine on him. , . Kay
apologized for its use and said he
would never put it into play again.
I don't think he ever did.

"I took this piece of sandpaper and
a couple of the balls used in the game
and sent them on to Ban Johnson at
the time, with a report on the affair,
but Ban was away and; X never." heard
from him in regard to , the ..matter.
When the Red Sox were playing. At
Philadelphia last.fajl. and Wood was
using the emery- - papery as Manager
Carigan admits, I was working on the
bases with Umpire Chill behind the
plate. , ' , -. ,'i "

v

"The Athletics made an,i awful' fuss
over this ball, but Chill could not find
anything wrong. He threw out ball
after ball, but this; didn't help matters
The Red Sox claimed-, that the sphere
was being ' roughened ' by contact with
the cement work on the grandstand,
and although .Eddie. Collins, and Ira
Thomas nearly raised the roof off the
grandstand, this didn'thelp matters,

ANNIVERSARIES
- OB RING BATTLES

1877 Martin ' Duffy, long ; prominent in the welterweight division,' born
in Chicago. '. Duffy' whipped, nearly
all the welterweight - champions y of
his time,: but - not. fat the time
they held the title; so that he never
became j champion. - Starting '; as a

he whipped many good
boys in that- class before be entered
the welter ranks. In 1902 he de-
feated Matty Matthews, the er

champion, and repeated the trick the
following year. In. 1903 he knocked
out Rupe Ferns, also an

at Louisville, and in a return
match at Hot Springs he again had
the best of the Rube. In 1904 h
was knocked out by Honey Mellody,and from that time ceased to be a
top-notch- er . In - the ring. Duffy'slast ring appearance was with Mel-
lody at Spokane, Wash., in 1905,
when Honey stretched him out for
the count in the first round.
k 1883 Hugo Kelly, once prominent
middleweight boxer, born in Florence,

Italy.
1890 Jim Hall knocked out Bob

Fitzsimmons in 4th round at Sydney,Australia.

Leasue has decided to refuse the re
quest of the International League to
invade the Bronx. As a radical meas
ure to save the JerseyCity Club, pres-
ident Barrow, of the Internationals,
asked that the club be transferred to
the "Bronxi where several well-know- n

promoters have promised, their aid.:
President Hempstead, of the Giants,

stated yesterday, after .the question
had : been discussed by-'al- l the club
owners, of the National iLeague, that
he was very much against the Inter
nationals' invading the territory of the
Giants. . '. ..- '.-

President Tener is also opposed to
rplinnnifihfne- - Nntirinftl - Lfiftrufi terri
tory to a minor league, so, in spite of
the bad .plight in which, the .Interna
tional League finds itself on account
of the inroads made by the Federal
League-las- t season, they: can look for
no aid from the National League.

President - Barrow ) was greatly dis
appointed yesterday when he heard of
the attitude", of Mr. ; Hempstead . and
President Tener. "We have alwaysbeen loyal ,t. baseball, said Presi
dent Barrow, "and: I think the Na
tional League' is making a mistake.
However, we will not quit. '.'''but. will
keep; the .Jersey City team in - that
city. .:. We are in this fight to stay.'

Experienced baseball,.men are 'also
somewhat surprised ; at the action of
the National League in . refusing the
request, of the International LeagueIn view of the present baseball war
with the Federal League it was sup
posed that all the leagues of organ- - J

iaea uaseoau wouia suck togetner ana
help each other through the fight. .

"A baseball team in the Bronx is
sure, to be a certainty some day," saidan old baseball official yesterday, "and
the refusal to let the Internationals
come in only leaves the way open for
the, Federal League," vr.

NIEIIOFF IN

DEMAND BY

T170 MANAGERS

New York, Feb. 10 Although the
atmosphere "at the league meetingwas surcharged with rumors- - of many
deals, not one of them has yet ma-
terialized. The Phillies are involved
in several' proposed trades. but x the
only one Manager Moran is sure of
is-- the trade of Adams,- - Stock' and
Demaree of the Giants for Hans Lo
bert. Moran , stated yesterday that
Stock, had no intention to jump to the
Federal league.. " but "had ' given his
consent to play with' the Phillies. The
deal ' with Boston- - will not" be settled
until later in the yea-- on- - account
of the illness , of Manager ; George
Stallings- - of the' Braves. .

President - Gaffney: of the Braves.
stated that he- - was sure of' getting
Magee because the latter had already
signed a contract with htm. Whltted
has refused, to play in" Philadelphia,so Moran Is now dickering with Bos-
ton to get Inflelder Duguy, the Braves'
utility inflelder and outfielder. With
Duguy the " Braves will also give a
pitcher. ::

Managers Moran, Herzog and Bres
nahan were In conference relative to
Inflelder Niehoff of the Reds. , Both
the Cubs and . Phillies , want him and
Tt was ' said . that the." complication
would result in a big three-corner- ed

deal 'between these clubs. A youngCuban player named' Seiglie, now
playing in Havana, has been highly
recommended to Manager Moran and
he 'will report for a spring- try out
at St. Petersburg., . -,

President, Gaffney ,of .the Braves
told Leslie Mann to go ahead and
sign with the Federals If he wished
because Boston could offer him no
more than $3,000 . a year.' Mann
wants $3,500 with the ten-da- y clause
stricken ou tof his contract Gaffney
refuses to be held up by any ball
players. ., -

YALE BEATEN BY

COLUMBIA IN HOT

BASKETBALL GAME

New York, Feb: 10 Yale was prac
tlcally - eliminated from the inter-collegia- te

basketball , race yesterday af
ternoon when Columbia nosed out a
22-2- 1 victory, after forty minutes . of
the closest and most specatcular play
ever seen on the local-gym- . flqor. Bob
Stow'a charges put up a, scrappy bat
tie, hut the : big Blue and White five
took the lead a few minutes after the
start and v were never distanced, al
though the score was , tied several
times.; The guarding- - was so close that
long shots were the order of the day.
and most of the goals were from near
the center of the. floor, Lee's shoot
ing in --particular being little short of
marvelous. . t

The final five, minutes , were produc
tive of some wonderful .. basketball
Two fouls by Arnold and Stackpole's
field goal had tied the score at 19
points, ..' Benson made, good on a foul
goal and Kornsand, substituting fox--

Walker, proved u himself one of the
day's hero's with a pretty . field goal
and Columbia enjoyed a .three, point
lead. The play was furious and two
fouls were called on the visitors,, on
both of which Arnold made good, but
with the score 22-2- 1 and Yale coming
all the time, the whistle blew, ending
hostilities.

By virtue of yesterday's results Co-

lumbia passes Yale in the Intercolle-
giate League standing, and only an
unbroken string--o- f wins for the Blue
can give it a chance for the title. The
last two defeats were heart-breaker- s,

however, and the undergraduate body
has faith in the team's ability to' come

'back. ; '".''' ; " '

The Japanese firm of Mitsui & Co.',

purchased two city blocks at Galves-
ton, to build a large cotton warehouse'.

The Hamburg (Germany) council ap-
propriated 88,890,000 to purchase eup-li- es

of foodstuffs and other articles to
prepare the city for eventualities.
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FEDERAL H

League Basketball
Here Next Week,

Jimmy, Johnston,, of--i the .Garden .said
John . had . .made a statement-- - about
the recent Welsh-Beecher bout that
made it appear as if the hitting .was a
fake.. John . probably didn!tvweepabout being thrown down after he
read what the papers said about last
night's waltzing contest. ,

- .

Manager Bill Donovan of the- New
York Americans has- - gone to Detroit
to see First Baseman Pipp and tryto arrange sa'lary terms with the for
mer Detroit player. , .. , t

..Manager "George Stallings of the
Bgston Braves is ill , at his home, in
Haddocks, Ga., and therefore could
not come to, New York to- - complete
the trade by which Outfielder? Magee
of the Phillies went to Boston.' ;

OWner Lannin' of the Boston Red
Sox " made . a." speech at the annual
baseball night of , the Knights of. Co-
lumbus' in Brockton, . Mass., ., last
night. Lannan said he hoped, a., set-
tlement .would soon be made between
the Federals and Organized ball and
that the outlaws would either be
taken inor: wiped out of business.

? Dave Shean, a former Boston and
Chicago National player, has been
appointed, manager of Providence.
Shean was an infi elder, with Provi-
dence last season, t He will continue
to play; - Reduction : in- - expenses has
forced, the International league own
ers to, have playing managers when
ever possible.

Charles H. Ebbets and the McKee-v- er

Brothers, owners of the Brooklyn
Nationals, kick . themselves every
time they-- ' thjlnk of turning down a.
8135,000 'Offer for their Newark club
last season. They: can't give the club
away now.' , " .

SEASIDES BEATEN

IN POOL CONTESTS

BY BRIDGEPORTERS

"The Bridgeport club pool players
invaded the Seaside club last night
and took two out of three contests.
Grinrod of 'thes;Bridgeports, captured
his match with Hunt of the Seasides
by 150 to 134. The lead was handed
about' from one player to the other
until the-finis- when Grinrod forged
ahead. . ' . .

Ty Hettinger for the Bridgeports,.
took John W. Wheeler of the Seasides
Into camp by 150 to 114. ; Wheeler
was ih poor form at the start'and al-

though hedid well toward the finish
his rally . came ' too late. The orily
victory for the Seasides was taken by
Al Brothwell, who beat John Flood
160 to 103. , j

The results give Bridgeport second
place in th pool division. . !

:

Friday rnht the Bridgeport- -, and
Algonquin pool teams will mingle at
the Cannon street clubhouse.

The individual pool averages:"'"'- W. I H.R. Pts.

of half avantage over Ws; opponent
pound. i ' ,,m-;,- -'

The diem pion dtd.not looK as good- Tia- - tn other . fights, : His face
was drawn and it was soon noticeable
that he had not the old tttme steam to
cairsr him through ;a hard fight. Speed
and Wpeed' alone beat - Welsh. 6hu-gru- e

aid most of the jabbing and lead-

ing and - baffled the champion's- - every
attempt to come to close qwiera. ,

. rh iwut was not so fast nor as in- -

testing as the m--st match ' between
jtbis pair of boxers. " Both clinched and
held out many times. : WelshV wrapped
ftiia arms around Shugrue's body very
often,. This-wa- s the signal for Joe, to

llncbJithe. glove" of the champion and
spoiled the real action of the bout, i
. Amons the"' interested - spectators
rwtere about f twenty-fiv- e the
greatest, number ': tba have witnessed
- boxing match in this " city. All of
Chem had escarta. Some of the women
occupied 'box seats, while others sax
in the front tier seats in the first bal-

cony. ;',::' -'J..''',-,- I

r.iiirin talks vjitir
00ST0FI OWNER ON

RillSE 113 SALARY
, '.i -

New Tori, Feb. 10. Leslie Mann
Is in town, and is trying to convince
Gaffney that he is worth more than
$8,000 a year. " After a conference
with Gaffraey; in "which the owner of
the World's Champa: refused to boost
the young" teaser's salary,- - "Mann sent
a telegram, whose destination was be-'liev- ed

to be the Federal League, ac-

cepting . terms.' However, Mann
would not talk about his case as Gaff-ne- y

advised him to duck the reporters.
Gaffney 'showed a copy of his last

letter to Mann, in which he stated
his last offer, and said he' still stands
nation it. fHe offers Marin ajons--
war contract for $3,089,with the ten

.. ,- - - n c n
day clause. Biann aasea aor a o,vw
contract, without the tenday clause.

In .his" letter,-- : Gaffney tells Mann
that ' Stallings dose not think : he is
worth more than $3,000, that Stallings
considers him a good fielder' and base
runner,, but as poor batter. "If you
could hit better . we could ; pay you
more," ' Gaffney ' wrote the- - player.

The' letter also contained a para-
graph to the effect that the Boston

' club would not', stand in, Mann's way
should he be able to -- better nimseii,

,

DONOVAN'S TIP ON
DERRICK WAS TOO LATE

W York. .Feb. 10. Bill- Donovan,
of the goldeh smdle and mirthful coon-tnixn- re.

mav be the most Jovial per
son 'n the world, but Roger Bresnahan

considers , him as ft Bll-jo- y.

"WJia t do vou think of my "new short- -

stoPi Bill Fischer?'V asked Roger.- "'You
liave seen.: a lot of him in' the Interna-
tional leaue." c'i. "i

. "He's a pretty good ' man," replied
ffKll,, ;Vbut I wouldn't compare him to
daude Derrick?, the fellow you let got

ayv?i if you could get Ierrick to ' play
the hall for yon vthat he played down

..in Baltimore the lasf two seasons you,
:would stop looking for a eaortstop.
'TTou'd think you had the best shortstop
fin the world." :

Derrick was one of the mysteries of
baseball. In the minors he covers
.cronnd liToe a Maranvflle, ibut as soon

he gets in the big circus he becomes
fa. bloomer. But Bill should have given
tRoger his oprmon on uerrlck nerore
Roger cut the strings to him.
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BEST ' CABARET
C3-4- 2 ELM : STREET

Shoes for All Members of the Family.
; JSOSTON SHOE STORE

J28S. MAIN STREET- -'
FoU's Theatre BBildlng. ,

UP-T- O DATE ' BARBER SHOP
nVB BARBERS NO WAITING

WILLIAM McGOMBS
0S Main St. over Douglas' Shoe Store

M. N. BELL WOOD, M. C. P.
fhone 1052-- 4 Licensed

c
'A' r if

iiiompson
Practice Limited to Mea

1128 MAIN STREET
Bridgeport. Gona.

Office Honrs?
Dally 9 au m. to S p. m.
mmiar n a. m. so 3 p.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word,

.. Harris.
Connor 99 97. 105 301
Cave . 83 79 91 253
Daniels . 82, 106 85 273
Sherwood....... 74 94 81 - 249
Brown 96- - 89 92- -- 277

Totals . .434 466 45 sr. 3
Adelplilan.

Dickson 85 83 79 247
Coles . . . 83 97 68 253
Ross . . . . 95 97 88 2S0
Robson , 94 75 88 257
Perkins 90 97 95 282

Totals ". . . . . . .452 449 413 1319

BROOKSTDE LEAGUE.
(Park City Alleys.)

No Names 1.
Carftelow 83 84 100 26f
Murphy ........ 80 75 78 233
Fay ....... i . . . 82 97 101 2S0
Johnson ;. 83 85 91 259
C. TIckey 117 112 120 349

Totals, ...... .445 458 490 13SS
V No Names 2.

Longden' .114 120 108 342
Leibgott . ." . , 86 82 84 252
Schrader. . 80 97 100 27 7
Weisman ....... 92 80 101 273
Morrison1 ... 81 102 101 284

Totals .453; 481 494 142S

(Washington Park , Aljej-a.- )

PipeClwb.- -

New York State
Stars to Appear
. . (By. Wagner,) ,'i t -- .r.vr

The Hartford writers are claiming.
that If the. Federal minor league, an,
this section gets under way and lasts
half the season it wUl smasn , both
the .Eastern and. New .England-leagues-

. They claim the. outlaws in- -,

tend to take the best citiea, in .New
England, thereby following the plan
advocated by the,,, Hartford and
Springfield magnates. ..' i . ,

The outlaws claim to have, already
arranged for, parks in New vHaven,
Hartford, pringfield and Worcester.
Providence. ; ., Portland, , Lawrence,
Lynn and Brockton are citie discuss
ed for the. other places. ,, Just imag-
ine' how much.. money a manager
could make when, he had to transport
14 players from New Haven ..to Port
land and return. , Hugh Duffy. - the
old major leasguer who runs club in
Portland" at present, says the .new
league will be a failure- - because . it
will be necessary for cities to have
consecutive oall for tw-o-. weeks and
no minor league city , in this section
ean support that,; j : . , :

.,If the Blue Ribbons 'beat- theuNor
walk basketball team in the last game
of the series, next Monday night in
Norwalk, the Kiobons will start a
senes , Tuesday nignt. nere witn - a
team of stars from the . New . York
State league. McMillan, and Smolick
of the Knickerbockers, , Harvey and
Banger of Paterson,' N." J., and Harry
Wallum, the old Ribbon , "star,--i will
compose the team.,,: It s is said 'that
Norwalk. plans to use McMillan next
Monday night against the Ribbons.

"John the Barber,", the tonsorial
artist who recently became manager,
oi w line-- , ueecner, was rerusea aa
mission to the Welsh-Shugr- ue bout
in New York last night.- .Manager

been sold to the Athletics.
i Now Birmy has a clean slate to
start the season with. 'He ' will be
monarch of all he surveys, will be the
real king pin, and will have a. .crew
of hustling yftungsters working hard,
to make good. " t '

The Russian Duma heldits first ses-
sion since August 9. - , ,

tt y--
f .XlEr

$1.98 for Pure
Worsted Pants. Not
ready-made- s but' tail-- ,
ored to your measure,
perfect in every detail..

22 Bails of Woolen
'. Mills' Remnants of $3

to $6 patterns tailored
into pants at : "

S1.90, S2.70,S3.1D
No more than two pair, to a

customer.

1134 MAIN ST.
NEAR RIK-ER'-

S DRUG - STORE

''"' ' G. FG 'Ptl
Beckman, rf t ir. ' 6 .V 8 .. 21
Clinton, If - 5," ;'' 10
Leonard, c 2 0 4
Roach, rg , r l 0 2
Swenson, If ""' , 2 Of ' 4

Totals 16 ' 9 "41
NORiWALKS.- - ' ,

" v.. ' G. FG , Pts.
Dagon. rf . . - 0 , 3 3
Smolick, If V 0 ,1 1
Smith, c s 2 1- - 5
Murray, rg ' 2 - 0 4
O'Hara', lg ; 2 1 5

Totals . ; 6 6 " 18
Referee, Wallurn,, Time of halves, 30

minutes. :..' ; .;- -' .

Solen .. ....... 92 95 279
Murphy,;.,'.,. ...89 ';"l,18 ' 9S 303
Hicks .... 9 4 89 ' 8 6 26!)
McFall.'.; 82 85 '"'93 260
Madden .........119 79 05 303

"' Vvtals .it V'--' 1 48 9 463 4621414
, Savoys.Buffo ....... 1 82 75 107 274

Duff ........ 102 81 94 277
Jones ., ..,. 75 102 80 257
Toney .......... 97; 81 4 272
Dewey 84 109 ,93 288

Total. 468" 458 4AQ 1366

BIRMINGHAM HAS TO
MAKE GOOD AS MANAGER

OF CLEVELAND IN 1915

(Worcester Post.) '

.It's up to Manager Birmingham to
produce the goods this year. Off!
cials of the club have removed, or
will remove, every ball player who
was) not" In harmony With the Bir-
mingham policy last year. They have
given him a free rein in every way,
and have put every question pertain-
ing to the team up to the pilot, so
that Birmy will have absolute con-
trol.- ':..;'" '

: Last year conditions were not of
the best. Several players were not
in harmony wtth Birmingham's sys-
tem, and, as a result, clashes were
often tha case.

With the ' players opposed to Bir-
mingham off the club, the manager
will have every chance in the world
to produce a club which will playthe same brand of ball as displayed
by Cleveland the close "of the 1913
season.

The cliques which disrupted the
team last year have been broken up.
Vean Gregg is with the Boston Red
Sox, Doc Johnston is slated for a
change in scenery; Olson is with the
Cincinnati Reds, while Lajoie has

LOCOMOBILE LEAGUE.
(Park City Alleys.)
Order DepartmentDeitter .. . , 63 79 78 2 2 0

Elwood 94 88 72 254
Rhynus , . 78 89 71 23
Morgan .. . , 71 7 5. 79 225
Banks . . . 93 81 8S 2G3

Totals . i:. .. .399 412 389 1200

Fordham 85 89 80
Clinton ........ 7 9 78 8 3
Tighe 72 82 r 94
Hardie ......... 92 81 85
McDaniels ... .. '90 77 79

Holbrook, A, . 2 0 28 300
Osborne,. A, . .- - . . - . ; 2 0 ... 26 300
Bowers, A, t ...... . 2 . 0 . 18 300
Grinrod.. B, . . . - . 2 0 .14 300
Hettinger, B, . ... . , . . 1 0 13 .150
Brothwell, S, ...... 2 1 28 406
Flood, B, ....... y. 12 14- - 363
Ingoldsby, I?, 0 , 1 12 64
Mara, B, '.f,.......,. 0 2 14:'217
Hunt, S, , . '. . . . . ... 0 3 13 . 354
Wheeler, S. . . . 0 3 14 283

253
240
24S
25 8

246

Totals -- .418 407 426- -

'- 8 X.500 New FH Woolen J
SEE LTPORD BROTBGETK3 BTHg
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